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CONNCENSUS
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
Vol 51, No. 19
New London,

Requirement for
Gym is Modified

Connecticut,

Tuesday,

Monteverdi Festival Will
Benefit Fine Arts Center

April II, 1967

Price 10 cents

Crystals, Remains
And Ferry Ride To
Highlight~eekend

A proposal stating that "physical education be required twice
a week during the freshman and
The Music Department of Consophomore years" was passed at a necticut College will sponsor a by Frescobaldi, Corelli, Handel,
Bach. and Telemann.
faculty meeting March 1.
Monteverdi Festival Apr. 16, 19,
Members of the Trio include
Details concerning the applica- and 26 to help finance the Arts
Bernard
Krainis, recorder; Barbara !llIiP.I.:1l\W
Center.
tion of the proposal have now been
Musser, viola da gamba, and Louis
decided. They are:
Featuring the music of Claudio Bagger, harpsichord.
1. The new requirement will Monteverdi
and other Baroque
Connecticut
College's Spring
take effect beginning with the musicians, the Festival will comacademic year 1967-68 and will mence Apr. 16 with a lecture en- Festival will constitute the last proapply to present sophomores and titled "Monteverdi: Innovator" and gram of the Festival Apr. 26 at
8:30 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.
freshmen.
the performance of several scenes
The
Connecticut College Chorus,
2. If a student is unable to take from Monteverdi's
"L'Incorona,
under the direction of James Armgym during a semester of her zione di Poppea".
strong, the Wesleyan University
freshman or sophomore year due
Professor Martha Alter, chair- Glee Club, under the direction of
to medical reasons, she must make man I of the department of music,
Richard Winslow, and the Eastern
up the period missed during her will deliver the lecture at 4,00 p.m.
Connecticut Symphony will perjunior or senior year.
in the Lyman Allyn Museum.
form five Baroque works.
Coed Activities
Five soloists will perform the
The musical selections that will
Miss Helen Merson, chairman of scenes from "L'Incoronaziona
di
be
performed are ,"Jubilate Die"
the physical education department Poppea" at 8,30 p.m. in Palmer
commented: <CAsa result of the Auditorium. The opera, which is by Gabrieli, "German Requiem"
by Schutz, and the "Gloria," "Lanew requirement classes will be a story of love, intrigue, and
mento dllla Ninfa," and "Tirsi e
smaller, enabling instructors to murder in the Rome of Emperor
Clon'" by Monteverdi. A modem
give more individualized instruc- Nero, is Monteverdi's last work.
dance group will perform to "Tirsi
tion." Miss Merson added that she
Soloist Ellalou Dimmock will e Clori."
SPRING WEEKEND COMMITTEE-top
row, from left, Lyn Landis,
hopes to see an enlarged program be Poppea,
Adele
Burnham,
The chorus will imitate Mon- Ruth Cheris, Lil Balboni; front row, from left: Vicki Kent, Diane Cole,
of recreational athletics, which soprano, will be Empress Octavia;
teverdi's echo effect by having a Tina Balboni, Nancy Stone
might include some coed activities. Paul Sperry. tenor, will be Nero;
chorus on each side of the stage.
photo by dressier
Absences
Stephen Dimmook, baritone, will
Claudio Monteverdi, primarily
"The Crystals" and "Barry and Service League Frl., Apr. 18, will
In response to questions con- be Otto; and Mary Langdon, conan opera composer, is the first great
cerning unexcused absences Miss tralto, will he Arnalto.
the Remains" will perform at the offer raffles, booths, cotton candy,
composer of the Baroque, and
Merson stated; «The physical edudance Sat., Apr. 29, highlighting bake sale, games, prizes, and box
Adele Burnham is an instructor probably
least known of all Conn's Spring Weekend.
. suppers.
cation department has never had of voice at Connecticut.
Patfl Baroque composers.
Wind Ding to be sponsored by
a rigid 'cut system: However, in Sperry has performed in New York.
Ferry Ride
response to students questions, we San Francisco, and other U.S.
Friday evening will feature a
have stated that 'no person shall cities.
moonlight ferry boat cruise on the
be failed in physical education for
Ellalou and Stephen Dimmock
Thames, highlighted by the "Somethe sole reason of two absences.'" are well known in Boston musical
thing Else." Food will be provided.
Miss Merson added that "no per- circles for their performances of
The cruise will be held from 8 to
son has ever been failed on the oratorios. Mrs. Dimmock, a Conn
12 p.m. Students are advised to
basis of absences alone."
watch for notice of advance ticket
graduate, is currently teaching
A creative arts fair, offering a
The committee
heartily en- sales.
voice at Wheaton College.
display and sale of crafts produced
courages any frustrated and creaThe Junior Class wiH sponsor a
Mary Langdon presently teaches by students, faculty, and regional
tive students or faculty members beach party Saturday afternoon at
voice in Mystic.
craftsmen will be held Tuesday,
who have spent the winter chisel- Rocky Neck State Park. It will
Harpsicord accompaniment will Apr. 18, from 9 to 5 in the main
ling, enameling, tacking, or dab- offer a chance to relax in the sun
be provided by James Armstrong, lounge of Crozier-Williams.
bling to emerge from hibernation or dance. Those who are of age
director of the Festival, and by the
Ruth Cherts, '68, chairman, deand sen their wares. All those in- may bring beer, but no flip-top
Eastern Con";:ecticut Symphony.
s~ribes the event as a "miniature
terested should contact Sue Byrnes. cans.
The Connecticut College Mad- boutique", adding that last year's
Each spring the students of rigal Singers will conclude the pro- junior class held a similar very Already planning to participate are
Watermelon and refreshments
Sally Strayer, Nancy Beardsley, and will be served free, and there will
Princeton University conduct a gram with a group of secular songs. successful event.
three-day symposium to investigate
The Krainis Baroque Trio, perStudents may both purchase John Everhard, whose collective be a snack bar open as wen. Box
an important aspect of contem- forming as -part of the Connecticut and order items on display, most skills range from the making of lunches may be obtained Saturday
porary life. RESPONSE 1967, to College Artist Series, will present of which will be priced under ten wall plaques, earrings, and mo- morning.
be held on the Princeton campus the second program of the Festival dollars. All articles, including those biles, to English gravestone brass
.............Candlelight Dinner
Apr. 14-16, will explore "Man in Apr. 19 at 8:30 p.m. in Palmer ordered, will be paid for at the rubbings.
A candlelight dinner will be
the Maze of the Masses."
Auditorium.
fair. The Class of '68 will receive
Over 50 invitations to participate
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 3)
AI Capp, William O. Douglas,
The Trio will play Italian and a twenty-five percent commission have been sent out to professional
Gen. Lewis H. Hershey, Ralph German Baroque Chamber music on all sales.
craftsmen in the Connecticut area
Drama Groups Unite
Nader, and Jack Va len ti are among -;;:::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;;;;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;~ and beyond. The New London
the list of speakers who will discuss r
area, Ruth noted, offers an amazTo Form Theatre One
such topics as drugs, the homoing range of crafts and antiques,
sexual, civil disobedience and the
by Chris Sanborn
1967 ARTS WEEKEND
including wood carving, pottery,
draft. The weekend will also inhand-printed and painted dresses
A rebirth within the dramatics
A Program of Creative Students Work
dude a mixer and an outdoor jazz
and hand bags, and decoupage. group at Connecticut College has
in the Arts
concert by Paul Butterfield.
Students may bring photographs resulted in the unification of ExRoom accommodations for Friday
of their homes to the fair to be perimental Theatre and Wig and
Thursday, April 20, 8:00 p.m.
Palmer Auditorium
and Saturday night will cost $10;
used
in the creation of unique silk Candle into what newly-elected
Calhoun College of Yale University presents "L'Histoire
the student registration fee is $3;
screened Christmas cards.
President Joanne Slotnik '69 calls
Du Soldat" by Igor Stravinsky, translated and staged
and tickets· for the jazz concert
an «all-encompassing theatre," its
A
husband
and
wife
team
at
the
by Thomas Maciolek; conducted by Paul Gacek.
start at $2.50.
fair will offer coral, venetian, and marquee reading Theatre One.
Tickets for all occasions can be
However, more important than
Friday, April 21, 8:00 p.m.
Palmer Auditorium
Chinese blue, antique beads fashobtained from Lyssa Sethness in
the
outer covering is the inner
ioned by the wife, whose husband
The Modern Dance Croup of Connecticut College prePark 420. All students interested
structure. Behind the modem name
sents
a
program
of
dance
compositions.
will
display
and
sell
silver
workin chartering a bus for the event
ing. A group from Mississippi is are the people responsible for this
should sign up on the travel board
Saturday, April 22,
Lyman Allyn Museum
impetus, the officers: president Josending
suede articles.
in the post office.
2:00 p.m. Opening of an exhibition of art by students
Returnees from last year's fair anne Slotnik '69; vice-president
of the University of Connecticut and Connecticut Colwill include a metal smith spe- Peggy Cohen '70j business manSummer Government
lege 011 view through May 7.
cializing in silver, pewter, and cop- ager Susan Clash '70; publicity
3:00 p.m. A program of original compositions in music
Interns Announced
per gift items. A special attraction manager Jill Shaffer 70; secretary
Kay Fowler '70.
and literature by students of Connecticut College in
will be representatives of Leather
Nancy Paul, '68, and Karen
Joanne stressed that the key to
Center Palmer "
following the program tea will be
Design, of Brattle Street, CamNeilsen, '70, have been 'awarded
served in the library.
bridge, who will display and sell the 'success of this emerging theatre
summer internships in government.
high quality leather sandals and society is the enthusiasm of the
Tuesday, April 25, 8,00 p.m.
Palmer Auditorium
Nancy will work in the Office of
student body. Theatre One, she
hags.
The Club presents Adrienne Rich reading from her
emphasized. is "based on enthe High Commissioner for HefuPublicity for the event is being thusiam and willingness to work."
own poems.
gees in Geneva, Switzerland; Karen
displayed
both on campus and in
With a remodeled internal strucwill work in the Washington Office
the New London area, and is in ture geared to the ahsorption of
Free admission to all events
of Senator Hugh Scott of Pennthe form of silk screen print interested people, Theatre One is
sylvania.
posters, made by Patty Chock, 'OS.
(Continue<! on Page 6, Col. 3)

Junior Class to Sponsor
Creative Arts Fair Tues.

"Response 1967"
Topics to Include
Drugs and Draft

Tuesday, April 1
1,1967

ConnCen'u.

CABINET SPEAKS,' ON: AMALGQ,
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by Jane Fankhanel
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t
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'

n states
Past student government pre~i- College's only reconrse t"
ball d nts have been successful m teed att~ndance. <>nee
- the
,that Amalgarnatio~ meetings s of el~cidating important voting issues completely abandoued this e have
--.
dow .lIlhon>rJ ot .
LoadoD. eon_·
he held on the first TanuesdatutYd t Amalgo: total kbolition of these meeting, It IS realistic t typeor
s en
a
,
"-'
.
th a t 1't wou Id never be re-in'
0 assUtn
each manth and that ed thr
gh meetings
would
eliminate
an rme
Member
legislation must he pass
au
portant center of clarification.
Consequeutly, I am in f stituted.
AISG • hod CoIIepate Press this body. There bas bee~ :t
On the other hand. compulsion taining a clause statin:v~h of redeal of controversy a 0 .
is no way to inspire interest. A president of student g
at the
n..-.
of this compulsory meeting.
thl
Id II
I
overnlllent
-"ROO
Asta~ vote bas been taken in the hopeful alternative to a mon y cou ca a compu sory Amal .
l
. .
her discretion.
I can foresee USm
g~ at
ho SuaWfor student opmion
a b au t compulsory Amalgo I'would be, I thi
I f
•. ~-- • __
Co:68F4' .. ewa _ It FiDD '68
Amusesalgos.
As I write, I do not have think, a non-compu sory meeting
s on y or Speech Amalg g
-.-no ~
-,
called before all voting-issues: Vot- addition, I would call
o, In
the results of this vote.
k
I
. th
I
.
non-COIll
EdlIorioI
'89
An Amalgo is the only means ing would then ta e p ace m
e pu sory meetings before vOlin•
EtIar
...... whereby the entire student body dormitories, preferably by ba~ot. issues, aud possibly for other tradg
~
iii... E<Mor
=':.~F~
'89
can he brought together. Even the In order to assure a presentation tions such as the yearly dorm dr ,Cop,' F
B. Aoa ~
"89
President of the College is guaran- of the various views on each issue up parade. These meetings sho~~
........ ....li:,'jelr:.~::'._
teed of addressing every ,tudent at the house meetings, all house not be compulsory because
~
.w...
tioiQ""'Bubua au.. "TO.lathy
Fiori ~ 0
ooIy through invitation to an prest'd en ts an d part of .thed house students
."
B feel1 they are a "waslllt
eany
of
-~
Iris Cbartoff'68
,
Amalgo. If it is abolished, both the councils should be reqrnre to at- tim~: .ut h am not in favor of
~
JndY C. ~68
89
student government and the ad- tend this school meeting. All other era lCatiug t e compulsory Amal
e.t-li
~~
"8Il, Cathy HuB '68 ministration will have lost their interested students could attend in a.ltogetthher,?ndd I aSfkyou to qu:'~
StaB
only means to address the entire order to become better informed. tion
e WIS om a ' such a total
Weedy _,
• 'aocy lIoaiaaio, Patrida -.
AIieia lIradanoD. Joltann:' student body at one ,itting.
I think it is unwise to abolish the abolition.
Browne. Beth o..diliaD. Sac Dermao, aocy DuncaD, a- Fllett, Gail ~::~:::"::":=:=:=::"""'_---------------7---~-_
CoIdsl.U1, Vicbo C ...... , r.,. Holland, CarnIyn Joo.-., r.- Joy,Nancy
ICuliDg, Kathy
tuim, AnD Mile}', Liz 1:Ii!Wd, c...;. aIGibadt, Laera
"It'

' ..............
~~
... _. _
s.plln6be< ID J-, .-pi dariDg mid-yean

UK!

'I1Je present ~

:!lnaran.

r-;2::;:;;;'~-';:~~~~:;;T~:::::"':~~~~---~

gr:~:

._._R_ ....'"
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

=~aa~,~.':,~~~~,sne

Editorial

INTEREST IN INSIGHT?

1. The content and character of sort of poll. In that case, I've even
any given course may change more serio~s doubts, based on my
To the Editor:
significantly from year to year. In own expenence
in soliciting' stu.
Does Connecticut College need the case of a course only given in dent critiques. I have never gotten
or want a literary magazine? "Why alternate years, the change play better than a 10% to 15% return
not," you say. "Every College has even be drastic. In ,the case of some of critique forms from my introLast week we received a Jetter written by a young man stationed one." But the statistics do not seem of my own alternating courses, I ductory classes, even when I've
in Vietnam to the girls who IXIrticipated in Conn's recent contest to to substantiate your acquiescence. am appalled to' thiuk of how almost pleaded for a belter sample.
choose a queen for the '1iger Ffight" of the 366th Air PoficeSquadron In Fall 1966, 162 sub,criptions grieviously a new set of students As this 10% or so was a self.
were eeked out of a student body of
in Da , ang. We have decided to print this letter in the editorial column 1400. 14 faculty members sub- might be misled by a critique based selected, biased sample, the results
on the course offered two years were statistically meaningless and
~ that everyone can see one person's reaction to the seemingly in- scribed. Only 5 of these were memearlier.
r
I could base no conclusion whatso<ilPlificant gesture of sending photographs of 23 college girls to a bers of the Engfish departmeut.
2. In some significant respects, ever on them, though I have some(That department numbers 21 ac- the character of a course may de- times found them interesting as
squadron of fighting men half way around the world.
cording to the 1966 catalogue.)
pend very much on the particular expressions of individual opinion.
What tho e girls did was simply to a!fow Mr. Biscuti to take their
When I asked one English major student taking it. Anyone who has If a student
sponsored poll
pictures. a process involving no more than a few minutes of their time. if she subscribed to Insight, she
taught two or more sections of a achieved a better return, I'm not
And for their effort. n very grateful airman thinks they "should receive replied "Oh no, but 1 read it." Thi, single course is clearly aware of sure just what that would mean,
a crown of gold and stand high above all others as an exaniple all girl may be in for a shock. If the this. One sectiQn may be rather dull in the light of the sparse response
vounl! Women of Amenca should follow." Obviously, A 2/c Iimmie statistics are a true indication of and boring while another is vital to my own polls. I have received
this college's interest in a literary
responses
in
advanced
Pipkin does not consider the gesture insignificant. The letter speaks magazine, the publication is use- and exciting, depending on the stu- more
for i If.
dents in the classroom. Of course, courses, but have found that these
less: a waste of the college's money this same difference occurs between primarily reflected the amoint of
Ily endorsing the "Queen of the Tigers, Da Nang Air Police" Con- and its editors' time.
one year and another. In either work each student had invested in
On the other hand, if the magat t and by printing this letter, we do not condone the war in Vietnam
case, only the instructor remains the course. Otherwise the comzine's small list of subscribers is
nor do we .condmm it. Rather, "with something as tiny as a picture,': supplemented by a dispropor. the same, yet the character of the ments were so individualized as to
course and even the range and permit of no gep.eral conclusion of
we are 5a)1nR: to those men who must fight the war-we
care.
tionately large readership, many
depth of coverage may depend as any substantial nature. None of this
people stand to lose because uf
R~rdless of our individual opinions about the war, we cannot
their lack of articulation. We can much or more on the student corn- augurs well for the reliability of a
forgtt thMt Jimmie Pipkin and his fellow airmen are not just statistics- only judge by statistics.
position of the class than on the poll as a guide in course ·selection.
tho} are people.
When I was a sophomore, I
Another problem that faces In- instructor. As there is no way for
a
course
critique
to
assess
this
reached
the conclusion that I
. ~erefore, we propose thctt Connecticut College adopt the "Tiger sight is the lack of submissions. variable, such a critique is bound couldn't base my choice of movies
People ,eem to think that Insight
Fl,ghtof the 366th Air Pofice Squadron and continue our correspondis controlled by an impenetrable to be misleading for this reason' OI~ Bosley Crowther's reviews in
ence With them even aft~r the queen has been chosen. In this way, and esoteric elite. This could not as well.
the N.Y. Times, Yet I grant that
3. Most important, perhaps, is he is a reasonably competent and
perh41ps, we can make stiD more of Jimmie Pipkin's days "very much be further from the truth.
\horter"
.
All manuscripts that are con- the fact that the value of any given experienced critic. Are students
sidered are presented anonymously course to any particular student is really to be encouraged to base
to the Creative Writing Board. If very much an individual matter. their choice of courses on the reN.R.F.
you have been distressed to note A particular student may work best views of anonymous individual fel·
that a good percentage of the ma- and learn most in one field or from low students, then? Or are we to
terial in the magazine has been oo.e faculty member rather than foster a choice based on something
written by the staff, rest assured another for il'ather idiosyncratic akin to box office returns or Nielthat our ~tress matches your own. reasons and no one can teU her sen ratings? I submit that both
The fact IS that the great majority which course or faculty will be the of these are thoroughly out of place
of the submissions come from most rewarding. Some of the and obnoxious as alternative guides
l-April-'67
aU YOWlg women of America board members. We know that teachers I thought were the finest in the direction of any student's
Da Nan& Vietnam
Dear Jade, Carla, Anne, Bonnie ,hould follow. With JOmething as there is a lot of good material on were not highly regarded by most educational career.
Lron, Pamela, Jane, Rebecca tiny as a picture and a thought for campus, safely tucked away in 9f my classmates and I would ha.ve
Jennifer, Suzanne. BarbJ.ra Cail' someone else, you have raised the secr~t ~mers. Our problem is Deen tragically misled by their
J. Melviu Woody
advice. As a graduate student I
Assistant Professor
loon
hell,_ Dana. L;~dsel: hopes and prayers of each and gelling It.
Ronda, I OIce.Elizabeth, Katha- every man on Tiger Flight for a
If you choose to support Insight, once checked the Yale co~se
of Philos~phy
rme. Clenn Barbara, ilvia and safe and speedy return JOsomeday we w,lI try to malee it the best critique review of one of the most
we mIght he fortunate enough to
Sandn.
'
~aga~ine possible. If you do not, rewarding courses 1had taken as
I.know the bedding On this let- meet you aU, or someone just as lts eXJstence is a purposeless farce. an undergraduate and found that
COURSE CRITIQUE-PRO
ter II not proper ."d it is probably wonderful. Although 1 bave written
it bad been given a rather bad
the
above
in
a
very
sincere
manfull of misWces. 1 would apprecilte
«rating". Had my COurse selection To the Editor:
Rita Miller '69
.
It very much if }"OU wiDoverlook aD ner, 1am sure they are the thoughts
been guided by such coun,el I
Because he was aware of my Inof
the whole Flight.
this .lor now ~Iy gtdmmar and
might have missed some of
volvement in the student co~;e
peDin~ have left me 'IOmewh.,t ha There is one thing for sure, you
most important parts of my under- critique presently under way, r.
COURSE
CRITIQUE_CON
sbo"::.rmade my days very much
~
J have been "' .. r here.
graduate education. Far too much Woody sent me a copy 0 f hiS letter
smce the contest began and
\\ eO to 'ltart with, my measuredepe'.'ds upon the kind of ab'ifity
To the Editor:
I
I
appreciate
it
very
much.
1
have
to tne
editor. In rep Iy, 'I ,wisb·ti toe
men are not quite "" good as
and mterest which the individual stress what I feel is the posl. v
A recent Coon Ceo
"
already
told
Sgt.
William
b
youn, nor am 1 as pretty, ."d I
s ow comm ded h
sus edItonal student brings to the course and
h·
..
grantlll gf .
value of such a CrItique,
h..1ve~'er run in any contest for mue It meant to me and I wish I ducti en f t e prOSpective intro~he
amount
of
work
she
invests
in
its inherent limitations, someMO
queen. Considerin~ all the.e things could teD you all personally. lust on th 0 a student COursecritique
It for anyone student to be able which were poiuted out by
IS campus As 1 h
WISh
the
whole
world
was
like
r.
I guess lOU aD are way ahead
dueted such .:
.
ave con- to rely upon the opinions of others
for it is
me, but then you .bOUJd be. I >:ou. J must close
I'd nd
for some Years~~U:s 10 ~y Cou~ses The ,only reliable guide is the stu: Woody.
Each of 'his points is va 1 a.
gueu J am as proud to serve m} time for that nasty fillie word sound
.~'
y be m a fairly dent s own interest
POSluonto contest th . d
COUJllJy as you are to compete for ~~ :~
well-taken. and should be kept :.
want to wish you all ment expressed'
th
e JU gk
4.
!his
raises
a;lother
problem.
.
u
fie
m
.....
Id.
and
the
hapQueen of your fighting men OVermind by any student who, ~a deI deplore the m at editorial.
Who
IS
to
do
the
reviewing?
Is
the
~. Believe me you are all Queens pmess
give. Take care and critiq
pr05pect of such a
use of the critique. To. a lar~atter
y
In my book
task to be assigned to a particular gree, course-choosing IS a s vary
less each and every one
ash~hinStitutionalization
of
ofma
YOlL
student taking the course? If so,
wlccanonlft
I really thinIc you all .hould reherd-mentafity
y 0' er a then everything depends on the of trial and error. Cours g to
t
ceive a crown of gold and rt.md
from year to year accqr ;tent;
seriously mislea/
the risk of mterests and quality of . d
high above all other. as an example
Sinc.:erely Yours
student 1 off
,ng the individual f th t
JU gment teachers
as well as
urs
Jimmie'
, as a nO~_1 Iis~r
a on~ student. The editorial ~pinions about a particul~r CO blee
the follOWingpoints o
seemed
to
Indicate
that
th
'ti
,t'.... .....
t of reasons.
. ssessa
h
e en que vary; there are always rna
1)
ere would be based Upon some
(Continued on Page 5, Col.
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Tuesday, April 11, 1967
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"Very Heroic" Girls Reside
In Lazrus Spring Vacation

~C~O~Il;:Il~C~e.:.~.~a~."""
""" """
Walker Talks On
Peace
Communist China

!!!I!__

_

..

n-

~~

Marchers i it Conn
On Walk To The Pentagon

by Jackie Earle
ed L
did you spend your U
U, "was that the program
Professor Richard 1.. Walker will
by Li1 MiDanI
. ? FI d
successfully served its purpose speak on "Communist China and
spring
which
to get students accredi- her Intelleduals" Mon., Apr. 17,
Aspen? vacatIon.
Or were youorionea? ofNassau?
Conn's ted
to was
teach,"
A group of young men and a burned car, for example, the
tache
h
ed
at 7:30 p.m. in Palmer Library,
_L'_ '--Boston to marchen remained
-istic ODe
stu d en t e
rs w 0 stay
in
""The.m,ls
women
marenmg
nUlIl the war in stated. "It is pretty successful"
l"'..........
•
~ were very professionW"bio"'to pretest
Lazrus House to practice teach aI, s~d Miss Macpherson, who
0-··
~ ..
at local sC.!lOolsduring the week? supervised. the girls during spring
Vietnam stopped at Conn on Apr.
Stop in ... Yad<wiIJ
For the first time in its history, vacation,
3 to dscess tho objectives of their
On Apr, IS, the walk
. ball
C II
II
d a li
d
mareb.
in New Yad< City for Spriug
the Of ege d owe a imite num"They went through a typical
The marcben were members of Mobilization. a mass raD)' to aber . a
stu ents
h toI spend
ddi their teacher s day for u full wcrkin g
the Cl' A, Committee for 'on- press dissa
>,--~-"
..... action wi th the war
Spnng recess ere. n a ition to week. This work included, in some
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Despite the problem in the Documentary,
1965; English
Professor Walker has written r
kitchen, the price of $30 for the narration; Director: Frederic
eight books including The ConFREE STORAGE
week included not only rooming Rossif.
tinuing Struggle: Communist China
for all your garments while on summer vacation
facilities but also practice-teachApril 29 The Red Desert,
and the Free World and Democ~
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rector: Michelangelo Antonioni. World Affairs.
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women's colleges will meet at Conn alwnnae offices and development
spirit."
Lu Miller, housefellow of Laz- Tues. and Wed., Apr. 11 and 12, offices, and class and club relationships.
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ruS, explained that this teaching ta discuss common problems.
Colleges represented at the conMrs. Robert H. Wescott, AIUln- j
program was "sort of 'an experiment." She stated that it enabled Ference will be Byrn Mawr, Chat- nae Association president at onn,
students to get in their practic€; ham, Connecticut, Goucher, Hol- will be the hostess for the two-day
teaching at this time instead 0f lins, Randolph-Macon, Sweet Briar, conference and Mrs. Loring P.
Announces
Wells and Wheaton.
Jordan Jr., president of the Alumtwice in September.
Mrs. Charlotte Crane, executive nae Association at \Vheaton, will
Served Its Purpose
An innovation in cosmetic advertising
"The general feelit)g," conlin- director of Conn's alumnae associa- be the program chairman.
tion, explained that these colleges
This is the second conference of
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all have student bodies and this type for these nine colleges.
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BONNE BELL
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Prizes will be awarded

lROY~

great legs deserve

1st Prize-$25.oo

UtJ.i." '

LAUNDERING
DRY CLEANING
COLO FUR STORAGE

Entries

Decorated Cakes for Birtllday
Parties and Dtl1erFestiYlties

All contestants

SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank 5l
44U8OI

JORDAN'S
SHOE DRIVE·IN

efmore 8~oe 8~OP
54

"tate it.

must be submitted

by May 1

will receive on assortment
Bell Cosmetics

Clip and send to Box 421 by April 14

--------I wish to enter the Bonne Bell contest,
I will try the products and submit my ad by MGy 1.

426 Boston Post Rd" Waterford

CANCELLAnON

SHOES

Name

Savings Up To 50 0/0
Open 10 a,m. to 8:30 p.m. Oaily

sat.

10 a.m. to 7:30 p.m,

of Bonne

BONNE BELL
DETROIT AT RIVERSIDE
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Compliments of

LAPIUMA

3rd Prize-$1 0.00

closes Friday, April 14

PENNELLA'S

the great look:

2nd Prize-$1 5.00

WINNING ENTRIES WILL BE ADVERTISED
IN THE NEW LONDON DAY
Registration

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY

in May

Dorm.

Box
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Library of Conservative NewspaI>ers,
Books, Magazines Opens in Freeman

he sung at the opening of the concert

BOARDING THE CHORUS BUS
by Mary Garlick
Tues., Mar. 21
Two buses holding members of
the Yale Apollo Glee Club arrived at Fanning Hall at 4 p.m.
to pick up the 44 girls selected for
the four-day concert tour through
Canada.

Under

the supervision

of

the Yale and Conn Chorus Direclors BiD Robertson and James Armstrong respectively, both groups,
along with luggage. picnic lunches,
and light hearts boarded the buses
for their first concert in Guilderland Center, a small community

near Scbenectady, New York.
After a four-hour

drive accom-

panied by tuna fish sandwiches,
bridge, and newly established
friendships. the group, about
seventy strong, arrived at Guilderland Central High School,
Quickly ushered inlo the band
room, the groups went through
brief warm up exercises before the
concert. After the performance the

men and women were divided into
small groups and dispersed to
various homes as guests of families
in the area. A general cry of
anguish arose when it was learned

that the Guilderland High School
bus would return some of them
to

the school
at 7 a.m.

the

next

morning

photo by dressIer
Varied topics are covered in the
reading material from China to
Vietnam and including the "Right
To Work" laws. There are also
magazines such as William Buckley's National Review.
The books are available to everyone on campus by a sign-out procedure.

\ F.ISHER

FLORIST

FLOWERSFOR ALL OCCASIONS
87 Broad Sl.

442-9456

'=~"'=..................
.,

lay, the group boarded for the last Jl:i~b~e~ra~l
..c~la::ss~ro~o~m:,v~l~·e~w~p~o~i~n~I.
..' .."':"' ... .6................
time and left for home with a brief r
stop for lunch at Niagara Falls,
KLINGERMAN
TRAVEL AGENCY
Standing in the cafeteria lunch line
local agents for
Five-Dollar-A-Day
Tours
all broke into a spontaneous
American Express Co.
Gateway Tours
American Travel Abroad
chorus of Eli Yale, much to the
Global Tours
Arista Student Travel Assoc.
Hilton T9UlS
Ask Mr. Foster Travel Service
surprise of the cooks and several
Male Travel Bureau, Inc.
Bachelor Party Tours
Niagara Falls touristers.
Marsh Tours, Inc.
Brownell Tours
Olson
Travel Organlzntton
Campus Tours, Inc.
The trip certainly was a sucOpen Road Tours
Caravan Tours. Inc.
Scandinavian
Travel Bureau
Coltlll!~ia Tours, Inc.
cessful as well as an enjoyable
Sita Wol'fd Travel, Inc.
.
Thos. 'Cook & Son
experience, The concerts
ran
S.T.O.P.
Tours
Educational Travel Assoc.
. University Travel Co.
Europabus
(Overseas).
Inc.
smoothly and everyone contributed
and many others
10 the high spirit of the group.
specializing in overseas bookings
The only regret, we all felt, was
KLINGERMAN
TRAVEL AGENCY
that it went too fast and ended
11 Bank Street, New Loudon, Conn.
443-2855
when everything had just begun.

New London Camera Co.
Extreme Discounts Plus Service
158 State Street

Wed., Mar. 22
The second day brought a heavy
snowfall and an apprehensive

College. one of the three colleges
of Trent University, and were conducted on a short tour by several of
the students. Champlain, still under
construction, is an impressive structure similar to a large, rock-cur
dwelling, Its grey stone and
modern appearances give it an effect similar to the architecture of
Morse and Stiles Colleges al Yale.
The choruses were treated to a
cafeteria luncheon and were privileged to be the first 10 eat in the
new dining hall,
Following the meal Ihe group
reboarded the buses for Brock University in St. Catherines, Ontario.
They arrived at 5:00 p.m. and
students and faculty received them
with a buffet supper. The president of Brock personally addressed
the group in his welcome speech
at the dinner. After the meal evervone was whisked off to Sir Winst~n
Churchill High School where the
concert was given. Before the performance the directors taught the
choruses "God Save the Queen,"
the Canadian National Anthem, to

.

The group was especially surprised by the reserved response of
the audience in contrast to the
response of the Trent audience.
Apparently, St. Catherines is a predominantly British community and
this fact helped to explain the
unusually sedate reaction of the
audience. A reception was held at
Brock University, and, being the
last night of the tour, everyone
lingered until late hOUTSsinging
favorite songs and sipping coffee. CONSERVATIVE
The group was again placed in and their h'hrary
private homes by hosts of the concert.
A library of conservative books,
magazines, and newspapers has
Fri •• Mar. 24
been established in room 219 of
On the last morning before de- Freeman House by the Young Conparture, one bus was loaded for servatives of Connecticut College.
New York while the other was Marian Bruen '68, vice-president
prepared for a return to New Lon- of the Young Conservatives is in
don, An unexpected problem oc- charge of the library.
curred, however, when everyone
"The purpose of the library,"
discovered that one bus had broken said Dena Gwin, '68, president of
down. Both bus drivers, unable to Young Conservatives, «is to enarrive at a solution to the problem, hanee the College's academic freewere aided by the school janitor. dom by supplementing Palmer
After much debate, they de- Library, by balancing the stock of
cided that the one bus was out of liberal material in the bookshop,
gas. Finally, after a two-hour de- and by providing an 'out-of-the-

feel-

ing as to whether the buses would
ever reach Trent University in
Peterborough, Ontario. Due to poor
weather conditions, the bus route
was altered south around Lake
Ontario and through Buffalo inlo
Canada. After a full day of driving
the wearied yet undaunted travellers reached
their
destination
where they were separated. taken
to their dormilory lodgings, and
served buffet dinners.
The choruses were subsequently
reunited in the auditorium where,
after wandering randomly about
the university balls serenading
night classes. they ultimately found
an appropriate place to rehearse
on the gym.
The audience was especially receptive, and it was claimed that
some were actually seen rclltng
in the aisles during the lighter
numbers. At the reception the
group was served punch and donuts. Eventually the Apollos, under
the direction of Mr. Robertson,
broke into Yale songs: at which
point M.-. Armstrong brilliantly responded with a Harvard cheer.
Thon., Mar. 23
At .10:00 a.m. Ihe combined
choruses- were driven to Champlain

New London, Conn.

What next?

Once you have your college diploma, what ar~ you going to do?
Why ~ot consider
becoming
an
executive secretary?
Such a position will require you
to utilize your tntel1igence and educab.OD and to exercise your imaginaucn .. You wll! be working directly With executives. And if you're
seeking an even greater challenge,
you Will always find an opportunity
to .advance to an administrative

pcstuon.

Gibbs offers a Special

Course for

College Women. In just 8~ months
Y0I;I will. receive

complete

secre-

tarial trammg .. and will be ready
for a fine posruon as an executive

secretary.
Your next step?

Dean

WORK,

Icr

GIBBS

Write

ColJege

GIRLS

AT

KATHARINE
GIBBS /
SECRETARIAL
21 Mlrlboroulll St.,lmOIlf,MlSS.!n111
200 P.ark Ave., NEW YOIX, ft. Y. 'D017
33 Plymoutll St.,1II0NTCUII, N. J. G7M2
775. Anlell St., ,.OYIOINCI, I. r...

Me?s exclusive design gives you this extra security. an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb
faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers
to store more, longer.

.

cernes in the first gentle, fleltibre plastic applicator

.

lac

~~~lt~.~Ple box of 10, s~nd
to Meds, B0X 10-3,
, N.J. 08850. IndlcCllc RegUlar or Super.
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OF PERSONAL
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VESPERS

Sister Maria del Bey 01 Maryknoll. writer, world-traveler, and
lecturer, will speak at Vespers
April 16, at 7 p.m. in the chapel.
In 1933, Sister Maria del Rey

SPRINC

WEEn:ND

(~

&am .... I, Col. 5)
served m Hanis Refectory Satur·
~y evening and a dance in Crozier
will follow featuring "The Crystals"
of \1ptown'" and "He·! a Rebel"
: we~as "IIarry a~ ~ Remains"
"Diddy Wah Diddy and man"
other top hits.
.
. there will be
a Sunda
. y mommg
~
Vespers service to be fcl....-.-..L_~y a reception with the
he· ..........
, coffee and doughnuts will
served

entered Maryknoll. She received a
[oumalism
degree from th U.
versity of Pittsburgh, and : m:~
ters degree in Journalism from
Columb ta Umversity in 1964
For 11 years she did
.'.
i I
war k in
oreign lands. Sisterrmssion
Maria
del Ray has written several books
~ealin? with her extensive travels
III Alnca, Asia. and South A
.
·
bo
menca.
Her f irst
ok, Pacific Hop.
.
scotch, published by Scribner's in
S
Outdoor
Bruncb
y
1951, tells of a year's trip through si<leUDtodabrunc~
will be. held outASIa and the Pacific Islands. This There the mUSIC 01 a Jug band.
year' Scribner's will publish
will be a poetry r..ading
biography 01 gold town Siuru a afteSPOUSOred by The Club Sunday
N'

'

na,

en

Reduced'

rates WIll be offered r
by the Mohican Hotel on State
Street for ~ weekend: $3.50 per
per mght. Reservations may
Do
.Judy Henderson,
Q
20xA..I~
~ll beton,uP. led Aprd·
:
UO:;i"U~U Wl
requtr
an
WIn be refundable up to Apr. 26.
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CALMON

JEWELERS

WATCH REPAIRING ON THE
PREMISES
443·7792
114 State SI.

BARRY'S MUSIC STORE
17 Bonk Street
RECORDS (Phonos

442-4815
PHONOS
Repaired)

GUITARSMUSICAL
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"Everything

in Music"
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LETTER TO ED
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)
contingencies (such as time and
place) which affect the particular
course positively or negatively; and
almost always the value of the
classes themselves is a function of .
the receptivity of those participating. {i.e. their interest and the
depth of their questions.) None
of these variables are assessed by
the course critique now under way.
But these are variables which students are aware of.
'
The present critique is not ~eant
to be the last word in coursechoosing. I think Mr. Woody's
letter contains am underlying assumption which is not necessarily
valid-the
assumption that the
critique will be used as a Bible.
This is a possibility, but not a very
likely one. Those who have undertaken to draw up the critique are
fully aware of its limitations and
plan to preface the final product
with an honest statement of those
limitations. (And I am sure they
will bear in mind Mr. Woody's
comments.)
The critique is not meant to be
the one basis for individual choice
of courses. Neither is it intended
as a popularity polL 11 will·merely
provide more infonnation about
each course than is presently available. One of its most valuable'
aspects will be the objective account of the reading done. This i
will provide a more concrete idea
of what each course entails, I think
that the positive value of the
critique in supplyil)g more extensive information about courses outweighs the detrimental effects it
might have, and to a large enough
extent to warrant going ahead with
the critique. I disagree strongly
that it will be "an institutionalization of rumour which can only
foster a hertI-mentality," because
I am confident that it will be used
wisely.
Obviously, since the critique has
yet to be completed, and because
its affects will not be known for
some time, neither the "obnoxious"
results which Mr. Woody envisions
nor the helpful ones which 1 anticipate can be evaluated. We'll see.
Jane Fankhanel '68
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icaraugua, by Sister Maria del
Rey.
Bemie Becomes a Nun
tIDlished in 1956 by FarrarW~t p
and Cudahy. In a setting
pictures, the lile of a young girl
entering a religious order is shown
in full detail
.
Sister Maria del Rey Maryknoll

Fift
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FAR EAST HOUSE
ORIENTAL GIFTS
15 Green Street
New London, Conn.
THE ARROGANCE OF POWER
By J. William Fulbright. V37!. $1.95
NATO AND EUROPE
By General Andri Beaufre. V59. $1.65
ULYSSES
By James Joyce. A Vintage Giant. V380. $2.95

(J

THE AMERICANS:
\
THE NATIONAL EXPERIENCE
By Daniel J. Boomin. V3S8. $2.45
EXPECTANT PEOPLES
By K. H. Silvert, and othen. V359. $1.95
LITERARY CRmCISM
By William K. Wlmeatt and Cleanth Brooks.
A Vintage Giant. V380. $2.95
BLUE·COLLAR MARRIAGE
By Mirra Komarovsky. V361. $1.95
LINCOLN AND HIS O"ENERALS
By T. Harry WUliams. V362. $1.95
PRIMITIVISM IN MODERN ART
By Robert Goldwater. (f:.c..-ised Edition.)
V363. $2.45
THE DIRECTORY
By Georges Lefebvre. V364. $1.65
ATOMIC DIPLOMACY
By Gar Alperovitz. A Vintage Giant V365. $2.45

BASS WEEJUNS
CAREER-MINDED

SENIORS

r PROUST'S BINOCULARS
By Roger Shattuck. V366. $1.65
THE NEW RADICALISM IN AMERICA
By Christopher Lasch. V367. $1.9~
COMING OF AGE IN AMERICA
By Edgar Friedenberg. V368. $1.95
THE BIRTH OF TRAGEDY
AND THE CASE OF WAGNER
By Friedrich Nietzsche. Translated and
edited by Walter Kaufmann. V369. $1.65

Now in
paperback
Vintage Books

Test your own motivation as
well

as

your

Do You

Measure

assume

increasing

and the capacity
responsibility?
Yes __
No--

2. Could you hold up under pressure

THE STORY OF A LIFE
By Konstautin PaustovSky.
A Vintage Giant. V373. $2.45
POWER AND IMPOTENCE
By EdJOund Stillman and William PfaU.

4. Could

patience

you
tolerate
in working

iective

5. Would

Schell.

school

VOL. Ill:
and Orville

Schell.

vm.S2.45
MUSIC ~D:
1946-1954
By VirlPl Thomson. V179. $1..95
TOWARD A GENERAL THEORY
OF THE FJRST AI\IENDl\tENT
By T. I. Emerson. V379. $1.65
SANCTl1ARY
By William. Faulkner. V381. $1.65
GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS
OF THE sovtET UNION.
. .
By LeOnard Schapiro. (ReVised EditIOn.)
Vt76. $1.65
THE MEANlNG OF THE DEATH OF GOD
Edited by Bernard Murchland. V57. $1.95

and

exhibit
No

Yes __
the possibility
at our expense

Yes answers
employment

--'

No --

of attending
interest you?

graduate

Yes

REPUBLICAN' CHINA
By F1'aJlZSchunnaoo and Orville Schell.

job?

you willing to remain
obof which you don't really

approve?

V375.51.95

COMMuNIST CHINA
By Fra.nz Schurmaon

frustration
with people?

you and are
in situations

to

No-

Yes --

THE CHINA READER, VOL. n:
V376. $1.95
THE CHINA READER,

in your

Yes --

3. Could

V374. $1.95
THE CHINA READER, VOL. I:
IMPERIAL CHINA
By Franz Schurma.nn and Orville

Up?

1. Do you have the potential

PEDRO MARTINEZ
By Oscar Lewis. A Vintage Giant. V370. $2.95
REHEARSAL FOR RECONSTRUCTION
By Willie Lee Rose. V37 •. $1.95
THE LIVING NOVEL AND
LATER APPRECIATIONS
By V. S. Pritchett. V372. $1.95

(I

maturity.

No

-'-

indicate
that you should
explore
the
opportunities
with the Slate of Connec-

ticut in the Social

Services,

Representatives
of the State of Connecticut
will be
at compus on April 19 for. group discussions
at 1:00
and 3:30 and to conduct the qualifying
examination

7:00.

at

Contact
, motion
If you're
anyway.

t

the
and

Placement
to sign

Office

for

additional

infor-

up for meeting.

not sure Social Work is your goal, stop over
You may be surprised.
You certainly
won't

e disappointed.
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the costtune depart- that's putting it mildl
reorga;:'ork
requires only basic Next year Theatre 0 y) eVent"
oonstruetloIl ~f~e
un
(Coolinued from Page 1, Col. 5) me~t. skills.
take a production to :' hoP€s to
_.
India; beginJIin~ on July.
~nding
to assimilate not only sewmg
membership into TheAlso on the agenda f e Festival
.....ToOneam girl must war k a tota I' IS a genera I expansion Orne-t
'
• • •
the aspiring actress but th e eager
f
... Year
~Ir. IIlpheu wood. associate girl, willin~to devote her lime and
25
After this goal is ties of Theatre One 0 the aCliVi.
prof...." of
t, is h,,;,d- energy to Its groW!'" and producbed one joins the ranks and, a production for chJIJ;':cificaUy,
F'r«hm.on
(.u, Rin. Do) ",11 U1 thr &ghl by thr Greater New lions. Joanne explained. tha~ m~y ~eaJ
' 's words when produc- magnum opus in the Ch and a
be held W.... Apr. 1_ in tbe ~KIon dlapter of the
AACP of the jobs dealing WIth .lighting :onsoa:::e
to "';"pus, "we just
Theatre
One will aPel
I-'
Iobb) from 9 a.m. to 4 are brinR .-I to support de facto and scenery do not require pre- think of you first."
debut Apr. 14 and 15make i~
pm)
... t ..·bo .. ube. to wgregalioo.
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